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Freeze Casting:
Phase-separation-induced 
Ice Templating of a Second Phase
© UGKW 2019
• Porosity is created where the 
ice crystals grew
• Freezing rate dictates 
morphology of porous scaffolds
Porous (Cellular) Hybrid Materials by Freeze Casting
A physical process applicable to all material classes
Wegst, Schecter, Donius, Hunger (2010) Biomaterials by Freeze Casting, Phil. Trans. R. Soc. A, 368, 2099-2121.
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Thermal Gradient Determines Direction of Crystal Growth
[1]
Donius, Obbard, Burger, Hunger, Wheatley, Baker, Doherty, Wegst (2014) Cryogenic EBSD Reveals Structure of Directionally Solidified Ice-polymer Composite, 
Materials Characterization, 93, 184–190, DOI: 10.1016/j.matchar.2014.04.003; [1] Deville, Saiz, Tomsia (2006) Biomaterials, 27, 5480–5489 
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Small Amount of Fanning towards the Top of the Mold
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Thao Vi Le (2010) 316L Stainless Steel Scaffolds by Freeze Casting for Biomedical Applications, MS Thesis, Drexel University, Philadelphia, PA, USA
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Complex Fundamental Science:
Origin of Pore Morphology and 
Cell Wall Structure?
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Parameters Affecting Structure Formation
Courtesy  A.P. Tomsia
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“2D” Dendritic Ice Crystal Growth in 2.4% (w/v) Alginate
Thomas Wilson, Thayer M.S. 2017 and Christian Ortiz, Thayer M.S. 2016
Key Parameters affecting Structure and Properties:
i) processing conditions (e.g. cooling rate, temperature field), 
ii) additives and impurities (and their effect on either the solvent, polymer or particles),
iii) the chemistry of the solution or slurry system (e.g. polymer and/or particle composition 
and properties such charge, size and shape), and 
iv) the physics of the strongly anisotropic faceted growth of ice
(for details see Poster MT06.05.06 tonight:  “3D Phase-Field Simulations Explain 
Experimental Observations of Structure Formation in Ice-Templated Materials” 
Kaihua Ji, Kaiyang Yin, Louise L. Strutzenberg, Rohit Trivedi, Fridon Shubitidze, Ulrike G.K. Wegst, Alain Karma).
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Hierarchical Level 1:
Porosity (Size and Morphology)
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Effect of Applied Cooling Rate in Al2O3 Scaffolds
Æ = 0.6mm
Wegst, Schecter, Donius,  Hunger  (2010) Biomaterials by Freeze-casting, Phil. Trans. R. Soc. A, 368, 2099-2121.
5˚C/min 20˚C/min
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Effect of Additives in Al2O3 Scaffolds
50µm8 wt.% Glycerol
20µmNo additives
20µm8 wt.% Sucrose
50µm8 wt.% NaCl
Courtesy A.P. Tomsia
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Hierarchical Level 2:
Cell Wall Structures
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Effect of Composition (Solution versus Particle Slurry)
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1 Primary ridges; 2 Secondary ridges; 3 Wrinkled cell walls; 4 Jelly fish;
5 Jelly fish array; 6 Fingers; 7 Broken socks
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Effect of Particle Size and Geometry
5 µm 5 µm5 µm5 µm
Small (S) Bimodal (B) Large (L) Platelets (P)
Hunger, Donius, Wegst (2013) ) Platelets Self-assemble into Porous Nacre during Freeze Casting, J Mech Behav Biomed Mater, http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/ 784j.bbr.2011.03.031.
Hunger, Donius, Wegst (2013) Structure–property-processing correlations in freeze-cast composite scaffolds, Acta Biomat., http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.actbio.2013.01.012
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Mechanism of Alignment: Shear Flow During Freezing
Hunger, Donius, Wegst (2013) ) Platelets Self-assemble into Porous Nacre during Freeze Casting, J Mech Behav Biomed Mater, http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/ 784j.bbr.2011.03.031.
Hunger, Donius, Wegst (2013) Structure–property-processing correlations in freeze-cast composite scaffolds, Acta Biomat., http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.actbio.2013.01.012
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Shear Flow Alignment also in Cellulose, Fibrillation in Collagen
Divakar, Yin, Wegst (2019) JMBBM, 90 (2019) 350–364
Yin, Divakar, Wegst (2019) Plant-derived Nanocellulose as Structural and Mechanical Reinforcement of Freeze-Cast Chitosan Scaffolds for Biomedical Applications.
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So What? Example: Ridges Enhance Neurite Alignment 
Histogram of neurite orientation on laminin-coated 
chitosan scaffold. 0° represents ridge direction. 
Chitosan (wet):  E = ~10 kPa
Scale bars 20 µm
Riblett, B.W., Francis, N.L., Wheatley, M.A. and Wegst, U.G.K. (2012) Ice-Templated Scaffolds with Microridged Pores Direct DRG Neurite Growth, 
Advanced Functional Materials, 22(23), 4920–4923. doi: 10.1002/adfm.201290142.
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Goal – Custom Design of Materials: 
Truly Predictive Correlations 
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Robust Correlations for Custom Design of Freeze-cast Materials
Rigorous Correlations and Maps
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Donius, Obbard, Burger, Hunger, Wheatley, Baker, Doherty, Wegst (2014) Cryogenic EBSD Reveals Structure of Directionally Solidified Ice-polymer Composite, 
Materials Characterization, 93, 184–190, DOI: 10.1016/j.matchar.2014.04.003
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Based on Better Understanding of Complex Interactions
• Particle properties: 
density rP, radius r, thermal cond. l, chemistry
• Liquid vehicle properties:        
density rL, viscosity h, 
thermal cond. lL, chemistry, pH 
• Convection!
also due to density anomaly of water
• Sedimentation: 
• Critical freezing rate:
• Temperature control:
• Lamellar spacing:
• Mechanical properties:
material, relative density, pore morphometry 
(lamellar spacing, lamellar bridging), 
interface properties (composites), …
• Resulting: 
Rigorous correlations, design guides …
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Needed:  
Fundamental System Properties
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Need for Fundamentals: e.g. Phase and State Diagrams
State diagrams of a binary system, assuming maximal freeze concentration, no solute crystallization, constant 
pressure and no time dependence.  Dashed lines mark metastable equilibrium, all other equilibrium conditions.
Effect of increasing rate of freezing 
(rate a<b<c<d) on Tg’, maximal freeze-
concentration occurs only along Tmℓ -TE. 
Figures redrawn after Fennema 1998
Tmℓ = melting point curve
TE = eutectic point 
Tms = solubility curve
Tg = glass transition curve 
Tg’ = solute specific glass transition temperature
of a maximally freeze-concentrated solution.
Donius, Obbard, Burger, Hunger, Wheatley, Baker, Doherty, Wegst (2014) Cryogenic EBSD Reveals Structure of Directionally Solidified Ice-polymer Composite, 
Materials Characterization, 93, 184–190, DOI: 10.1016/j.matchar.2014.04.003
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Successes?
Yes! Experimental Results can be 
Emulated in 3D Phase Field Simulation!
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Phase-field simulations of faceted morphologies in the ice-water system.
(a) An experimentally observed tip morphology of a dendritic
ice crystal grown from the melt at an undercooling of 0.3K.
(b), (c) and (d) Snapshots of phase-field simulations of
directional solidification of water with a dilute impurity
First, Freeze Casting and 3D Phase Field Modeling on Earth … 
Kaihua Ji, et al., in prep.
(NASA MaterialsLab Project Team: Karma, Trivedi, Strutzenberg, Shubitidze, Wegst)
a) b)
c) d)
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… aiming to better understand the observed features …
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Kaiyang Yin, et al., in prep.
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… we, now, find ourselves on a promising path …
Kaihua Ji, et al., in prep.
1
3
2
Features Chitosan Trehalose Modeling
1 Primary ridges Y Y Y
2 Secondary ridges Y Y Y
3 Wrinkled cell wall Y Y
4 Jelly fish Y
5 Jelly fish array Y Y
6 Fingers Y Y
7 Broken socks Y
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… in preparation for Experiments in Microgravity (ISS).
https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/research/experiments/PFMI6.jpg
https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/research/experiments/PFMI1.jpg
https://www.popularmechanics.com/space/satellites/a14781627/former-nasa-astronaut-companies-could-need-to-run-the-iss-or-let-it-crash-in-2024/
Astronaut Jeffrey N. Williams, Expedition 13 NASA 
space station science officer and flight engineer, 
conducts the first run of the Pore Formation and 
Mobility Investigation (PFMI) in the Microgravity 
Science Glovebox (MSG) in the Destiny laboratory of 
the International Space Station.
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Thank you for your attention!
The Water Lily 
Pond and the 
Japanese Bridge 
Science as Art:
PhD Student
Kaiyang Yin
